
Bubba Sullivan 

He was a light in my life he tales to me and helped me so much just want to let you know that’s was one of the best ppl I 
have ever met in my life and he will be miss in my life so muck love you Casey fly high brother 

 

 

 

Donna Cozart - Hyde from Paragould, AR, wrote on May. 1, 2021 

I had forgotten just how long it had been since I saw Casey. I won't forget the first time I met him at 

AJ's. It always made me so happy to see him when he came in with his Dad. He never failed to hug 

me. This child meant so much to me and I hurt so much just thinking about him. Nancy, you carried 

this wonderful child in you. I want to say Thank You for sharing him with me. I am praying for all of 

you during this difficult time. My thoughts are with you as well. Casey is at peace. All My Love, Donna 

 

Jeromy Auler from Waco, wrote on May. 1, 2021 

I worked with Casey at KNL. He was an exceptional friend and I count myself lucky for knowing him. 

My thoughts and prayers will be with his family.  

 

 

Judy Stanfill from Paragould, Ar, wrote on May. 2, 2021 

Joe and I watched this little blonde haired boy grow into a kind, loving young man. Our hearts broken 

🥲 RIP sweet Casey . You will be forever in our heart. 

 

 

Stephanie Poteet from Paragould, wrote on May. 2, 2021 

Casey will always be one of my favorites. Had the pleasure of watching him grow and mature his 

entire life. Nancy, Craig and Whitney....you guys are in my thoughts and prayers. He will get to watch 

“JoeDaddy” mow up in heaven. Rest In Peace sweet boy 😥 

 

Todd& Shaila Mclaughlin from Paragould, wrote on May. 4, 2021 

Casey was like family growing up with our boys. Jace and Logan still tell silly stories about those 3. We 

asked about Casey and Whitney, whenever we would see you. Sending, prayers, peace, love and light 

your way 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/bubba.sullivan.12?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjUwNzE2NDIxNjA4MDEwXzQyNTUyMzU1ODExNTYwOTQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWOdOsRQQ1UbEsGwf7Qyc6EPKTBXbfTiF9Yr9DjNqYtm3Iiic5LEil6tPF_vLVTWcUsI9kKoUKSS0HJgyBCdvwJ8yIRGPHsw3SeEMS2vmb0ykxEL61cuvu6vGXQCRUzbCI&__tn__=R%5d-R


Margaret Ann Cooper from Highland AR, wrote on May. 3, 2021 

Nancy, Craig, Whitney and family. I am so sorry for the loss of your son and brother.I had not seen 

him since he was a little boy, when you and I had to go to Orlando for a class for work. But I 

remember watching him play with his little dog as we drove off. He grew into such a handsome man, 

and I saw in the video he inherited his love of cats from you. Please know that you and your family 

are in my thoughts and prayers. God Bless each of you. 

 

 

 
Dustin Sirmon 

 is with  
Casey Ryan 
I’m at a loss of words. Not only did I lose a best friend whom I looked at as a brother. Carter lost his best friend as well. 
You always done everything you could to help someone out even if it wasn’t what you wanted to do. You were a mediator 
when tensions were high amongst friends and always helped us through to the other side. We shared so many great 
memories and amazing times together that I’ll never forget. Your parents raised an exceptional young man and almost 
always had good advise in sticky situations. 

RIP brother and give the roads hell on 2 wheels in your new place.  
Gone but never forgotten.  
We all love u man 

 

 

Ryan Phipps 

I was so sorry and heartbroken to hear about Casey. He was always a great friend to me, and we had so many good times 
and laughs together. I will miss him and will keep you guys in my prayers 

 

 

Kimberly Poe Wilkins 

you are a very good man and you did a fabulous job raising Casey. Your dad is very proud of you right now in Heaven 
(with your precious boy). 
 
 
Dustin Sirmon 

U and Nancy done a phenomenal job raising Casey Ryan. He was an amazing person and had numerous great traits. He 
was a brother to me from the time I met him and we shared lots of good memories I will never forget 
 
 
 
 
Ally Gardner 
Short years of passing him in hallways of the high school years ago, he would always say hello, or talk about his Jeep. Any 
time we would pass through the same door he would open it for me. Even though I never really knew him, he would 

always make time to small talk. You did a fine job on raising him. He was very very sweet and a fine gentleman  
I’m really sorry for your loss! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/dustin.sirmon?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX7rfVPoGv3-VrzWsPWMWt6L1ay1zOJvte1rWUJjv_VG4BsDDOl-4Sa5PHEY4ptCGajuawU0-q6MuJrXNNFpgyvkxxDB8xpvo7WBdZm8jDcekZ2EYpgg09KKa8kyosyeqGSF3wN9a4ZFR4eZrZhPL2H0bUsUgBR-bxHU6mZWxK2ZA&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-y-R
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Kelly Gibson 

He favored your dad so much. I will never forget his precious little face in kindergarten  

 

 

Annette Dunbar 

What a wonderful picture ! Casey was great guy , although I didn't know him well , he always had the time to visit when I 
saw him 

 

 

Stephanie Stanfill Poteet 
I loved seeing that bike In the Walmart drive thru because I knew that meant I was fixing to get to visit:) 

 

 

Daphne Phipps 

Casey will live on in everyone's hearts that's for sure. He made an impact on my boys with his heart of gold. We will 
continue to pray for you guys for God's comfort...always 

 

 

Sheila Gibson Turner 

I never got to meet him but I have read every comment and without knowing him I can tell he was an amazing person and 
will be so missed. He was raised by two incredible parents, who evidently raised him so right. Thinking of you and Nancy 
constantly and I am so saddened your hearts are breaking. Much love to all of you 

 

 

Joy Middleton 

I never had the privilege of meeting Casey, but I do feel like I know him through your and others description of who he 
really was. No doubt, he was a special kinda guy that touched a lot of people. Make you have comfort in hearing the words 
of his friends and in thinking about all the good things he brought to his family and friends 

 

 

Mac Eaton 
Casey 
my brother. We miss you so much. I know you had a big smile on your face today seeing all the bikes, burn outs, wheelies, 
and speed burst. We all love you so much. I am so glad I got to talk to you the day you passed. You always made me laugh. 
The friendship we had was like no other. You where my best friend. My brother. And sooo much more than words can 
describe. R.I.P love you 

 

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/kelly.gibson.359?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjQ2OTgzODQxOTgxMjY4XzQyNDgwOTI2MzUyMDM3MjI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXywcMjUKYyhgWkrZfWBCBsu8ZhUg5W3dEibtW2X0ZrRkoHO3Qefgd4N3KOnO0oEnIDRWtQcda9idW4aHBp83E87vBCu6lRIt1_byZMQv8VjjaaJKJYEzeeM4D3KC0Haeg&__tn__=R%5d-R
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https://www.facebook.com/sheilagibson.turner?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjUyNzM3MDU0NzM5MjgwXzQyNTI3NjM0NDQ3MzY2NDE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWxh9Z9SzejqTia_vLzcEoVZ5v9YVvjSQK9Me_hmshrKZ2EnorRV9ATGxKqFUIOUdGb4P29L-jn1cPXZ3q0F29NUxkhIKW2Od1w5co9njzdE52wzYCbHnrpQNGTx9ObMcw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/joy.middleton.568?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTU5NDc1Nzk2OTM0OV8xMDE1OTU5NDc4MDEwOTM0OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV0WgZbUhSojalr_n2A3QyCcwh0bWFAiJ-VgfsjjWquLpXywXbLXAFLFyt-3Q5cm0LUMbR2SXOgpUC6KbG299WE-moYfbQjk_JLrbHEi1TLN26ephwsWOuGAv2UZ74J9-s&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ButturBean?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUawmcWi4JRBV_JEJARPNeXSYA4j6tWZPbF74A2N9PjCKk9RLP_mdJHYkrmiUVBi5DPsL8mTl9yeWvfJw66O0XC6OLmeJLj-SOEIsCYltpDZUqINryTWoCDAJl72K_uSaDKvtD8AJCgtSVR2k31b7oo&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/casey.ryan.587?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUawmcWi4JRBV_JEJARPNeXSYA4j6tWZPbF74A2N9PjCKk9RLP_mdJHYkrmiUVBi5DPsL8mTl9yeWvfJw66O0XC6OLmeJLj-SOEIsCYltpDZUqINryTWoCDAJl72K_uSaDKvtD8AJCgtSVR2k31b7oo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/casey.ryan.587?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUawmcWi4JRBV_JEJARPNeXSYA4j6tWZPbF74A2N9PjCKk9RLP_mdJHYkrmiUVBi5DPsL8mTl9yeWvfJw66O0XC6OLmeJLj-SOEIsCYltpDZUqINryTWoCDAJl72K_uSaDKvtD8AJCgtSVR2k31b7oo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/tanner.friar?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfXoDF70dYf6KV82mAolhe7SrEcxaEXIujNClI6zWnBo-jpVEZHYkMsPpDRPmsCTmj8CcbNjnbqqakZdJMnJpX7dGwx34EIOqUkkKEqpOCWZVsM9-1iZ9Qbp8CPy8YbosACiHa860v3clBc492EfyV&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/tanner.friar?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfXoDF70dYf6KV82mAolhe7SrEcxaEXIujNClI6zWnBo-jpVEZHYkMsPpDRPmsCTmj8CcbNjnbqqakZdJMnJpX7dGwx34EIOqUkkKEqpOCWZVsM9-1iZ9Qbp8CPy8YbosACiHa860v3clBc492EfyV&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/tanner.friar?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWfXoDF70dYf6KV82mAolhe7SrEcxaEXIujNClI6zWnBo-jpVEZHYkMsPpDRPmsCTmj8CcbNjnbqqakZdJMnJpX7dGwx34EIOqUkkKEqpOCWZVsM9-1iZ9Qbp8CPy8YbosACiHa860v3clBc492EfyV&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R


 
Tanner Friar 

 is with  
Casey Ryan 
 

Brother it was hard seeing you in that casket today, but man I love you and I'm gonna miss you forever. You were 
definitely my closest and longest friend and I just don't have any words to describe. I'm praying for y'all  
Craig Ryan 
Nancy J. Ryan 

your son was an amazing man and a great son. Love you brother  

 

 

Jesse Lee Carter 
I set here running these old roads just thinking of the good times we’ve had together wished I could go back in time and 
relive the good times together you was there when I was in my darkest hours and I’m forever grateful you’ll be forever 
miss  
Casey Ryan 
ride high bub 

 

 

Robby Qualls 

RIP...buddy you were one of the best people i 

knew....i Love ya...Please keep the Ryan Family 

in your Prayers as they deal with the days to 

come..  

 

 
Dylan Featherston 
Casey Ryan 
Rest In Peace, brotha! Gone but never forgotten! Great working with ya, man! Rest Easy. Until We Meet again! 
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Ronnie Ellis 
Casey Ryan 
Flags are at half staff at KNL today to honor a good worker,friend and brother rider. RIP Casey you are already missed. 

 
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ronnie.ellis.7?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbPHmRjPJwq4p3GwqJF_k6znvpxx9GFSkEvkJVmq6NFpCnOVBtomMfxVIL5U1Q3mneTx5YToc_oX1lviFJi8oS2Ccq6rnvp_dGvIZMhyk0Ag&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y0.g-R
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Donald Rolland 
RIP  
Casey Ryan 
 You Were A Great Friend. You Will Be Missed 

 

 
Garen Tacker 

 is with  
Casey Ryan 

 
Casey Ryan 
, we didn't talk every day and that's my fault. You were the man, you were that dude that would check on people who 
didn't even know they needed checking on. The guy who was the best friend of people who had never met you before. You 
would message me on holidays and we'd merry Christmas or happy Thanksgiving each other. You were the dude that was 
down to ride rain, sleet, or snow. We may not have been the closest, but you were my 2 wheeled brother. We're going to 
miss you my brother, I can promise you we'll ride again one day!! 

 

 

 
Adam Johnson 

 is with  
Casey Ryan 
Damn Casey you sure are being missed bro! You been the talk all day reminiscing memories of you... you was a hell of a 
guy and a damn good rider. We sure are glad we have a angel like you looking over us RIP brother 

 

 

 
Dustin Sirmon 

 is with  
Casey Ryan 
 

I’m at a loss of words. Not only did I lose a best friend whom I looked at as a brother. Carter lost his best friend as well. 
You always done everything you could to help someone out even if it wasn’t what you wanted to do. You were a mediator 
when tensions were high amongst friends and always helped us through to the other side. We shared so many great 
memories and amazing times together that I’ll never forget. Your parents raised an exceptional young man and almost 
always had good advise in sticky situations. 
RIP brother and give the roads hell on 2 wheels in your new place.  
Gone but never forgotten.  
We all love u man 
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Jesse Lee Carter·  
Your heavy on the ole heart tonight brother just missing your goofy laugh and haveing a good time together it was always 
a fun time with you around you always seemed to keep us together and keep in touch with us all it’s hard to heard one of 
your good friends past away so soon we will once again hang out just be waiting on us we will ride wheelies till the day 
we day ends and laugh at stupid stuff all day we will all miss you  
Casey Ryan 
rip my friend 

 

 

 

Jonathan Penney 
Got a message today letting me know that a friend of mine had passed away. In my head I'm thinking this has got to be 
some kind of sick joke, there's no way that's possible.  
Casey Ryan 
you were a great guy! You were always there for anyone that needed anything. I know I haven't talked to you much lately 
and it's been even longer since I've riden with you, but that doesn't change the fact that you were always there. I 
remember when my battery died at an intersection and how you and some of the other guys got off your bikes and helped 
push me out of the intersection and told me to shift to first and pop the clutch to get the bike started back up. I remember 
some of the meet ups where we'd just sit there and talk and watching you learn how to wheelie. Oh there were some great 
times.! I'm gonna miss you buddy! I know you'll be watching over us as we ride. RIP!!! 

 

 

Alan Hernandez 
Yesterday was a bad day today was even worst.. the more I think about it the more it hurts..  
Casey Ryan 
you where a selfless human being.. a better homie friend brother I couldn't have asked for better..you always put 
everybody before yourself no matter what .. anybody needed something you where there. I tried to be there for you as 
well I hope all the times just you and I hung out where as fun for you as they where for me! I'll always appreciate 
everything you did for me weather it was help with my bikes or support me at work at buy tons of helmets from me... you 
where unbiased when it came to us among friends fighting and you always tried to keep us close you where a Rockstar 
buddy! To the outside world you where a weird awkward dude to us that had the pleasure of getting to know you you 
where the coolest cat in the phone book! I'm glad we all got to share so many memories with you and be around for your 
smiles your laughter and your moody days I will always cherish our time . Thanks for always being you no matter what.. 
thank you Casey you taught me how to be a better person by your example. I hate that I can't be there for your goodbye 
but I know you'll be with me in spirit forever RIDE IN GLORY FOREVER MY FRIEND me and my family will never forget 
you. Love you CASE 

 
 

Jesse Lee Carter 
One of my favorite moments riding with you my friend you will be missed this was the day you and  
Justus Williams 
showed me the rest of the crew I remember getting up early to meet up with you and riding to work together it was the 
coldest mornings and always suxed riding across those rough train tracks man you will be missed by many I’ve never met 
someone that could say anything bad about you you was a good friend and a friend to many see you soon keep my bike 
warm rip  
Casey Ryan 
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Devin Cole 
Lost a great friend and heart hurts.. when I was the new guy to the group of riders you came right up to me amd was 
immediately my friend! You helped me amd would do anything for anyone!! You will be missed my brother and never 
forgotten!! Rest In Peace and in love  
Casey 

!  

 

 

Wyatt Cooper 
Lost a amazing friend the other day he was like a brother to me he checked in on me every day after I wrecked last year to 
make sure I was doing ok and to see if I needed anything he wouldnt even know you and give you the shirt off his back to 
help you he would do anything for anyone there wasn’t ever a dull moment with you  
Casey Ryan 
no matter what kind of day anyone was having you’d do everything you could to make it better I love you and miss you 

man R.I.P brother I hope to see you again  

 

 

Mac Eaton 
I just don't know what to say or do. I have not slept, I don't know how to continue without you to talk to and argue with. I 
just talked to you I just seen you. I miss you brother. You was one of the closest ppl to me every. I love you  
Casey 
. R.I.P my brother. 

 

 

Bill Thomas 

O sure will miss him he was a hell of a little buddy rest in peace my friend 

 

 
 
Hannah D. Holt 
 is with  
Casey Ryan 

 and  
Dustin Sirmon 

.“Sometimes you will never know the value of a moment until it becomes a memory.”  
Carter absolutely adores Casey. He is his favorite one out of the bike group; he looked up to him like he hung the moon.  

Please keep the Ryan family and Casey’s friends in your prayers.  
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